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NEBRASKA WIND CONFERENCE REPORT 

 

 I attended the two day Nebraska Wind Conference in Kearney last week sponsored by the 

Nebraska Wind Working Group. From the Saline County Wind Association, vice-chair Darrel 

Hayek and chairman Dave Vavra were in attendance for the two day meeting. They were actively 

engaged in meeting wind developers at the conference and dialoging with the speakers. More than 

70 expert speakers in 19 different workshops covered a wide range of issues facing small and 

large wind energy development in Nebraska. 

 NPPD and OPPD spoke about company goals to have 10% renewable energy by the year 2020. 

OPPD’s latest wind energy expansion is near Humboldt, Nebraska. With this goal in mind, there 

is room for four more 80 megawatt wind farms in NPPD’s planning horizon and four more 60 

megawatt wind farms for OPPD. 

 If an average home requires 1 kilowatt-hour of energy for one hour, then 1 megawatt-hour of 

energy can sustain 1,000 homes for one hour. Developers seek areas where commercial wind 

farms have a potential to produce wind energy 40% of the time. 

 RES-Americas, a developer in Saline County, reports looking for a power purchase agreement at 

this time. The company is waiting for the Southwest Power Pool transmission study report which 

will be out February 10, 2010. This report will explain consequences of adding to the power grid 

in Saline County. The permit process is on-going including environmental issues. The major issue 

is who would buy wind power from Saline County? No private wind developer has made an 

agreement with public power to export wind energy out of Nebraska at this time. This is a gray 

area when you talk to officials. 

 At the Nebraska Wind Conference I learned of three items or “game changers” in terms of wind 

energy development in Saline County. 1. A Federal Renewable Portfolio Standard (RPS) also 

known as Renewable Electricity Standard (RES) is passed. 2. Climate change legislation is passed 

(i.e., CO2 tax or caps may greatly impact wind development). 3. New transmission occurs. 

Numerous national and regional studies are underway to determine alternatives to transport large 

amounts of wind-powered generation from the Midwest to the populated but wind deprived states 

to our West and East. One concept being studied are transmission lines that have power converted 

to direct current (DC) or what load managers call DC “bus lines”. 

 Nebraska is number six in wind resource and is number three in undeveloped wind. To meet the 

Department of Energy goal of 20% renewable energy by 2030, Nebraska would need to develop 

7,880 megawatts of wind power. That’s a huge number and current transmission would have to 

change dramatically to export that kind of load.  

 That would mean $13 billion in investment and $8.9 billion in rural economic development to 

Nebraska and creating 29,560 new jobs. On the down side the Nebraska landscape views change 

dramatically and people are impacted in different ways. Stay tuned, the Saline County Wind 

Association is planning a February annual meeting. 
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